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References:
BL(s)  UCLA Divisional Bylaw(s)
SOR  Standing Order of the Regents
SBL  Senate Bylaw (Bylaw of the Academic Senate of the University of California)
SR  Senate Regulation (Regulation of the Academic Senate of the University of California)

Committee Abbreviations:
AF  Academic Freedom
BOARS  Board of Admissions & Relations with Schools (University committee)
CAP  Council on Academic Personnel
CCGA  Coordinating Council on Graduate Affairs (University committee)
CFC  Council of Faculty Chairs
COC  Committee on Committees
COR  Council on Research
CPB  Council on Planning & Budget
CUARS  Committee on Undergraduate Admissions & Relations with Schools
GC  Graduate Council
GDP  Grievance and Disciplinary Procedures
IA  Intercollegiate Athletics
P&T  Privilege and Tenure
R&J  Rules and Jurisdiction
UCOC  University Committee on Committees
UgC  Undergraduate Council
UNEX  University Extension

-A-

Academic Affairs Commission:
student observers & representatives..................................................BL 45.E.2, 55.6.2, 60.A

Academic Council, University of California:
divisional member..................................................................................BL 15; also see SBL 80

Academic Freedom, Committee on (AF):
membership and duties ...........................................................................BL 80.1
student representation ................................................................................BL 45.E.2

Academic Personnel, Council on (CAP):
Consultation with Chancellor..................................................................BL 70.B
membership & duties ...............................................................................BL 70
no student representation ...........................................................................BL 45.E.2
Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division:
see Division.

Academic Senate, University of California:
authority ................................................................. SBL 50
membership, duties, powers, privileges .......................... SBL 5
resolutions and Memorials to ...................................... SBL 90
Voting Rights......................................................... SBL 55

Academic Units:
Regulations governing ............................................. BL 10.A.1.c.2

Ad Hoc Committee(s):
appointed by Committee on Faculty Welfare ..................... BL 80.4.B.4
Executive Board referrals ........................................... BL 60.B.2
use of .................................................................... BL 45.J

Administration:
ad hoc & subcommittees report to ............................... BL 45.J
committees report to ................................................ BL 45.B
divisional Chair's communication with ......................... BL 15.B.2
Senate Bylaws Re: Faculty Participation .......................... BL 115.A

Admission(s):
divisional legislation on requirements .......................... BL 10.A.2
Committee on Undergraduate Admissions and Relations w/Schools,
  membership & duties ................................................ BL 65.5
requirements appearing as Regulations ........................ BL 115.B
UgC participation in Admissions ................................ BL 65.1.B.5

Admissions and Relations with Schools, Board of:
see Board of Admissions and Relations with Schools

Aerospace Studies Department:
Legislative Assembly representation .......................... BL 55.A.2

Agenda(s):
Standing Committee .................................................... BL 45.I
Legislative Assembly ................................................ BL 55, 130, 135.A.B, 140.A

Alternate Representatives to Assembly of the Academic Senate:
see representatives to the Assembly of the Academic Senate

Alumni Association:
recommendations for distinguished teaching awards to ......... BL 67.3.B

Amendment(s) of Legislation:
see legislation
American History and Institutions Requirement:  
UgC implements ........................................................................................................ SR 638.B, BL 65.1.B.1

Anderson Graduate School of Management:  
Faculty Membership ............................................................................................................ BL 172

Annual Reports:  
as Special Orders on agenda .................................................................................. BL 135.C.2
Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics ........................................................................ BL 67.6.B.4
Computing Committee ..................................................................................................... BL 75.1.B.4
divisional Chair’s ............................................................................................................. BL 15.B.3
Library Committee .......................................................................................................... BL 75.2.B.3
of Standing Committees .................................................................................................... BL 45.H

Appeal(s):  
decisions on legislation ................................................................................................. BL 15.B.4
UgC suspension/withdrawal of undergraduate courses .................................................. BL 65.1.B.2

Appointment(s):  
committee ......................................................................................................................... BL 45.F
Committee on Committees ............................................................................................. BL 85.E.1
Criteria for UNEX teaching staff .................................................................................. BL 67.5.B.3
Elections Commissioner ................................................................................................. BL 32
Parliamentarian ................................................................................................................ BL 30
Secretary of Division ....................................................................................................... BL 25.A

Approval:  
Consent Calendar, items not in Call ................................................................................. BL 140.A.2
curricular & degree changes ............................................................................................ BL 10.B
of graduate courses ........................................................................................................ BL 65.2.B
of legislation ..................................................................................................................... BL 120.C
of undergraduate courses ............................................................................................... BL 65.1.B.2

Arts and Architecture, School of:  
Faculty membership ........................................................................................................ BL 161

Assembly of the Academic Senate, University of California:  
appointment, term, duties ............................................................................................... BL 10
Committee on Committees appointments to .................................................................... BL 85.E.1
consistency of divisional legislation with ........................................................................... BL 120.B
divisional Chair as member ............................................................................................. BL 15.B.5
divisional committees report to ........................................................................................ BL 45.B, SBL 115
representatives to ............................................................................................................. BL 40
Resolutions & Memorials to ............................................................................................. BL 145

ASUCLA:  
To Legislative Assembly ................................................................................................. BL 55.G.2
appointment of student reps ............................................................................................ BL 45.E.4

Athletics Department:  
liaison with Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics ...................................................... BL 67.6.B.2
Athletics, Committee on Intercollegiate:
see Intercollegiate Athletics Committee

Authority:
in Bylaws .......................................................................................................................... BL 115.A
of divisional Senate ........................................................................................................ BL 1 10.A
of Faculties ....................................................................................................................... BL 50.C
over disestablishment of undergraduate programs & majors ..................................... BL 10.8

- B -

Ballot(s):
mail, on issues .................................................................................................................. BL 155
rules governing ................................................................................................................ BL 150

Board of Admissions and Relations with Schools (BOARS) .............................................. SBL 145
CUARS liaison .................................................................................................................. BL 65.5.B.5

BOARS:
see above

Budget:
CPB advises on .................................................................................................................. BL 65.3.C
divisional .......................................................................................................................... BL 15.8.B.3
Executive Board advises on ............................................................................................. BL 60.5.B.2
University Extension Committee ...................................................................................... BL 67.5.B.1

Bylaws, Los Angeles Division:
action of legislation not in Call ..................................................................................... BL 140.A.4
definition of ...................................................................................................................... BL 115
Faculty membership determined by .............................................................................. BL 50.A
Legislative Assembly governed by ................................................................................. BL 55.C of
modification of ................................................................................................................ BL 120
text of 1-184; as legislation ............................................................................................ BL 10.A.1.C

Bylaws, References to Senate:
Committee on Committees procedures .......................................................................... BL 85
committee reports to ....................................................................................................... BL 45.B
definition of.................................................................................................................... BL 115
divisional legislation ....................................................................................................... BL 15.8.B.4
elected terms of office ..................................................................................................... BL 55.B
election procedures ........................................................................................................ BL 150
Graduate Council ............................................................................................................ BL 65.2.B
Los Angeles Division subject to ...................................................................................... BL 1.B
Memorials ......................................................................................................................... BL 145.B
modification of ................................................................................................................ BL 120
Privilege and Tenure hearings ....................................................................................... BL 95.B
representatives ................................................................................................................ BL 40.A
Secretary’s duties .......................................................................................................... BL 25.B.1
transfer of voting privilege ............................................................................................. BL 5.B
Calendar:
Consent Calendar .................................................................................................................. BL 135.A, 140.A.2
calendar days: see day(s)

Call (to meetings):
by committee chairs ............................................................................................................. BL 45.K
Call procedures .................................................................................................................. BL 140
Campus Procedures for Implementation of Policies on Faculty Conduct and the
Administration of Discipline (Appendix XII) ................................................................. BL 55.F
Legislative Assembly ......................................................................................................... BL 100.B.4
Rules & Jurisdiction rulings ............................................................................................... BL 135
Rules of Order ................................................................................................................... BL 25.B
Secretary’s duty .................................................................................................................. BL 130.B, C
Special Meetings, Meetings of the Division ......................................................................

CAP:
see Academic Personnel, Council on.

CCGA:
see Graduate Affairs, Coordinating Council on.

Center for Interdisciplinary Instruction treated as dept.
in manual for certain sections .......................................................................................... BL 10.C

Certificate(s):
duties of Faculties .............................................................................................................. BL 50.D.5
Graduate Council approval ................................................................................................ BL 65.2.B.4

Chair, Divisional Senate:
as supervisor of Executive Office ..................................................................................... BL 35.A
advised by Committee on Rules & Jurisdiction regarding legislation ............................. BL 130.B
calls Special Meetings and Meetings of the Division, cancels meetings .......................... BL 55.6.2
chairship of Executive Board ............................................................................................. BL 100.B.4
advise Executive Board ..................................................................................................... BL 60.A
designates alternative Assembly representatives ............................................................... BL 140.A.1
emergency Call procedures ................................................................................................ BL 55.A.
Legislative Assembly member, ex officio ....................................................................... BL 155.B.2
may submit Memorials to the Division .............................................................................. BL 135.C:
receives written petitions on issues ................................................................................ BL 15
term and duties .................................................................................................................. BL 20.B.1
Vice Chair becomes .......................................................................................................... BL 15

Chair(s), committee (also see individual committees by name, Bylaws 60-105):
agenda consultation for Legislative Assembly ................................................................. BL 140.A.2
Committee on Committees ............................................................................................... BL 140.A.2
representation on Executive Board .................................................................................. BL 45.D
selection of ......................................................................................................................... BL 45.D
Chair(s), department:
as chairs of Senate Electoral Committees........................................... BL 105

Chair(s), Faculties:
selection of........................................................................................................ BL 50.C

Chancellor:
    advised by the following Standing Committees:
    University Extension............................................................................ BL 67.5.B.1
    Computing Committee........................................................................... BL 75.1.B.1
    Library Committee................................................................................ BL 75.2.B.1
    Council on Research............................................................................. BL 75.3.B.1
    Diversity & Equal Opportunity Committee...................................... BL 80.2.B.1
    announcements on order of business at Legislative Assembly meetings BL 135
    COC may confer with........................................................................... BL 85
    confers with CAP .................................................................................. BL 70.B
    CPB makes recommendations to......................................................... BL 65.3.C
    CUARS reports to ................................................................................ BL 65.5.B.6
    Executive Office budget request goes to............................................. BL 15.B.3
    ex officio Legislative Assembly member............................................. BL 55.A.1
    may appoint ex officio member to Committee on Education Abroad........ BL 67.1.A
    may request commemorative statement............................................. BL 80.6.B.4
    may request meetings of the Division.................................................. BL 130
    member of Division.............................................................................. BL 5.A
    member of Faculties............................................................................ BL 50.A

Charges Committee:
    membership and duties...................................................................... BL 95.1
    no student representation..................................................................... BL 45.E.2

CIi: see Center for Interdisciplinary Instruction

COC: see Committee on Committees

College(s) & School(s):
    advised by Committee on UNEX......................................................... BL 67.5
    elections.............................................................................................. BL 150

    Faculties of, membership, voting eligibility, organization, powers & duties BL 50
    Faculties of Schools and Colleges...................................................... BLs 160-184
    (See individual colleges and schools by name)
    Legislative Assembly authority to establish..................................... BL 10
    Legislative Assembly representation................................................. BL 55
    report to Legislative Assembly and Division....................................... BL 10
    Senate Electoral Committees.............................................................. BL 105

College of Letters and Science, Faculty Membership................................ BL 184
Committee on Committees (COC):

- membership, term, representation, organization, and duties .............................................. BL 85A-E
- Appoints:
  - Division Secretary ................................................................. BL 25.A
  - Parliamentarian ................................................................. BL 30
  - Elections Commissioner ......................................................... BL 32
  - representatives to University Assembly .................................. BL 40.A
  - Standing Committee members ................................................. BL 85.E.2
- Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction reapportions its constituencies .................................. BL 100.B.1
- Consults with Executive Board .................................................. BL 85.E.1
- nominates members at-large to University Committee on Committees .................................. BL 85.E.4
- no Student representation ......................................................... BL 45.E.2

Committees on Academic Programs and Policies ................................................................. BLs 65.1-67.6

Committee(s) of the Division:
- categories listed ........................................................................ BL 45

Committee(s), Faculty:
- organizes own ........................................................................... BL 50

Committee(s), Special, of the Division:
- committees of the Division ......................................................... BL 45
- tenure ....................................................................................... BL 45
- Committee on Committee appoints ............................................. BL 85
- report to Legislative Assembly as order of business .................. BL 135

Committee(s), Standing, of the Division: [Individual committees are listed in the Index in the following form: Academic Freedom, Committee on]
- advised by Committee on R&J .................................................... BL 100
- conflicts of interest .................................................................... BL 45.L
- COC members may serve on others ........................................... BL 85.D
- Division and Legislative Assembly receive recommendations and reports from ... BL 10.A.3
- Division is committee of UC Academic Senate, authorized to select its own
  committees ............................................................................. BL 1.B
- divisional Chair refers matters to, transmits actions of ................ BL 15.B.7
- Executive Board may consult with chairs ................................. BL 60.B.2
- Faculties as .............................................................................. BL 50
- general provisions for (responsibility and authority, right of hearing, selection, composition, terms, annual reports, records of, use of ad hoc and subcommittees, meetings) .............................................. BL 45
- membership, records and committee service records maintained by
  Executive Office ........................................................................ BL 35.B.
- report to Legislative Assembly as order of business .................. BL 135
- Standing Committees by name (includes Legislative Assembly) ........ BLs 55-105

Committee(s), University: [Individual committees are listed in the following form]:
- Academic Freedom, University Committee on

Complaints, against faculty:
- Charges Committee investigates ................................................. BL 95.1
Computing, Committee on:
  membership & duties .......................................................... BL 75.1

Concurrent Service:
  rules regarding Legislative Assembly members .......................... BL 55.A.1

Conduct, faculty:
  Charges Committee investigates alleged violation of University policy .......................... BL 95.1

Confidentiality:
  of records ........................................................................ BL 35.C
  recommendations .................................................................. BL 45

Conflicts of interest ................................................................. BL 45.L

Consent Calendar:
  in Legislative Assembly order of business .................................. BL 135
  items for, approval of .......................................................... BL 140

Constituencies:
  as represented in Legislative Assembly ...................................... BL 55.A.2
  definition of ........................................................................ BL 105
  determination of .................................................................... BL 85

Coordinating Committee on Graduate Affairs (CCGA):
  approval of new degrees ........................................................ BL 10
  new graduate programs, graduate level Certificate programs ........ BL 65.2

Council on Planning and Budget (CPB):
  duties...................................................................................... BL 65.3.C
  membership........................................................................... BL 65.3.A
  organization .......................................................................... BL 65.3.B
  student representation ............................................................. BL 45.E.2

Council on Research (COR)
  see Research, Council on ....................................................... BL 190

Council of Faculty Chairs........................................................... BL 190

Council on Planning & Budget (CPB):
  duties...................................................................................... BL 65.3.C
  membership........................................................................... BL 65.3.A
  organization .......................................................................... BL 65.3.B
  student representation ............................................................. BL 45.E.2

Courses:
  Committee on University Extension advises on UNEX .................. BL 67.5
  Graduate Council authorizes, supervises, reviews, discontinues ... BL 65.2
  Regulations govern supervision of ........................................... BL 10
  Regulations, in supervision of ................................................ BL 115
UgC approves, suspends, withdraws approval of, coordinates, reviews and interprets policy on .................................................................................................................BL 65.1.B.2

Credit:
UNEX degree courses ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 67.5

CUARS:
(Undergraduate Admissions and Relations with Schools, Committee on)
see Admissions.

Curricula:
changes in ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 10
considered by UgC ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 65.1
Graduate Council members represent graduate ..................................................................................................................................................................BL 65.2
UgC coordinates, reviews, interprets policy on ......................................................................................................................................................BL 65.4

-D-

Day(s):
of instruction, calendar, defined ....................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 115.E
required for Call before Legislative Assembly meeting, minutes after ...........................................................................................................................................BL 140
timing of elections, rules governing notice, nominations, voting, ballots, run-offs ..................................................................................................................................BL 150

Dean(s):
as chair of Senate Electoral Committee ..................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 105
COC confers with Chancellor on appointments ..........................................................................................................................................................BL 85
consult with department chairs regarding other Senate appointment to College of Fine Arts Faculty .............................................................................................................................................................................BL 182
Graduate Division Dean ex officio member of Graduate Council ........................................................................................................................................BL 65.2
Graduate Division, member of Library & Information Science Faculty ..............................................................................................................................................BL 170
members of the Division ..................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 5
members of Faculties ..................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 50
nominate Senate members to serve on other Faculties ............................................................................................................. BL 164, 172, 176, 180, 182
Research Committee ................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 75.3
University Extension Committee Dean ex officio member of Committee on UNEX ..............................................................................................................BL 67.5

Definition of terms: ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 115

Degree(s):
Bachelors, adjustments in requirements for ...........................................................................................................................................................................BL 50
changes in, Regulations govern, completion of, approval of new ..............................................................................................................................................BL 10
existing, Graduate Council approves new graduate programs for ...........................................................................................................................................BL 65.2
final responsibility with Faculty or Graduate Council ..............................................................................................................................................BL 50
Progress of athletes toward ...................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 67.6
Regulations as they relate to requirements ..........................................................................................................................................................BL 115
reports as special order at Legislative Assembly meetings ...........................................................................................................................................BL 135
UNEX credit ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 67.5

Dentistry, School of:
Faculty ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................BL 162
Department(s):
as constituencies ................................................................. BL 55.A.2, 105
objectives stated in CUCC reviews ........................................ BL 65.4
UNEX advice ........................................................................... BL 67.5

Department review(s):
see review(s)

Director(s):
members of the Division ......................................................... BL 5.A

Discipline, faculty:
Charges Committee determines probable cause for disciplinary proceeding .................................................. BL 95.1

Discontinuation/Disestablishment of Academic Programs/Units:
Graduate Council jurisdiction .................................................. BL 65.2.B.3
UgC jurisdiction ........................................................................ BL 65.1.B.4
undergraduate, by Faculty ........................................................ BL 10.B
UNEX, Committee on UNEX advises on ................................ BL 67.5.B.2

Disestablishment:
see above
also see Appendix V

Distinguished Teaching Awards:
Teaching Committee recommends ............................................. BL 67.3

Diversity and Equal Opportunity, Committee on:
membership & duties ................................................................. BL 80.2
student representation ............................................................... BL 45.E.2
waivers of search ...................................................................... BL 80.2.B.2

Division:
as a committee, membership, meeting privileges, authority, legislation ......................................................... BL 1, 5, 10
as officers of the Executive Board .............................................. BL 60
Board acts provisionally for, Division's charge to Board ................................................................. BL 60
Committees of .......................................................................... BL 45
definition of ................................................................................ BL 115
delegates approval of new graduate programs to Graduate Council ......................................................... BL 65.2
Divisional officers as officers of Legislative Assembly .......... BL 55
elections of ................................................................................ BL 150
Faculties of ................................................................................ BL 50
jurisdiction of, majorities of ..................................................... BL 120
mail ballots of ............................................................................ BL 155
meetings of ................................................................................ BL 130
minutes of .................................................................................. BL 140
officers of .................................................................................... BL 15
representatives to Assembly of UC Academic Senate .......... BL 40
Resolutions and Memorials of .................................................... BL 145
Duties:

Academic Senate, defined by Standing Orders of the Regents.................................................... BL 1
Executive Board .................................................................................................................. BL 60
of Executive Office staff ........................................................................................................ BL 35
of Faculties ........................................................................................................................... BL 50
of Legislative Assembly .......................................................................................................... BL 55
of officers of the Division ........................................................................................................ BLs 15, & 20-32
of Standing Committees ............................................................................................................ BLs 65.1-100

Education Abroad Program:
representation on Committee (see below) ............................................................................ BL 67.1

Education Abroad, Committee on:
membership & duties ................................................................................................................. BL 67.1

Education and Information Studies, Graduate School of:
Faculty membership .................................................................................................................... BL 164
representation on Nursing Faculty ............................................................................................ BL 176

Educational Resources:
Executive Board advises on ....................................................................................................... BL 60
CPB advises on ........................................................................................................................ BL 65.3
Standing Committees on ............................................................................................................ BLs 75.1-75.3

Election of:
Legislative Assembly members ................................................................................................. BL 55
Executive Board at-large members ............................................................................................ BL 60
COC members .......................................................................................................................... BL 85
Legislative Assembly representatives ....................................................................................... BL 105, & 150

Effective Date, of Legislation .................................................................................................... BL 120.E

Election(s):
by Faculties .............................................................................................................................. BL 50
COC ........................................................................................................................................ BL 85
divisional .................................................................................................................................. BL 150
Elections Commissioner supervises .......................................................................................... BL 32
Legislative Assembly ................................................................................................................ BL 55
mail ballot on issues .................................................................................................................. BL 155
runoffs ....................................................................................................................................... BL 150
Senate Electoral Committees .................................................................................................... BL 105
Elections Commissioner:
  appointment ........................................................................................................ BL 32
  Legislative Assembly representative allocation .................................................. BL 55.A.2
  supervises & certifies elections ............................................................................. BL 150

Electoral Committees, Senate:
  Committees of the Division .................................................................................. BL 45.A
  no student representatives ...................................................................................... BL 45.E.2
  representatives chosen by ...................................................................................... BL 55.A.2
  as constituencies .................................................................................................... BL 105
  in elections ............................................................................................................. BL 150

Eligibility:
  voting, Faculties .................................................................................................. BL 50.B, SBL 55.B

Emeriti Committee:
  see University Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations Committee

Emeriti (emeritus) professors:
  divisional Senate membership .............................................................................. BL 5
  Committee on University-Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations ......................... BL 80.6
  voting rights of ..................................................................................................... SBL 55.C, D

Emeriti Association, UCLA:
  liaison with above Committee ............................................................................. BL 80.6

Emeriti Service Center:
  liaison with above Committee ............................................................................. BL 80.6

Engineering and Applied Science, School of:
  Faculty membership .............................................................................................. BL 166

Evaluation:
  of graduate studies ............................................................................................... BL 65.2
  of undergraduate courses ...................................................................................... BL 65.4
  of preparatory & remedial education ..................................................................... BL 65.6
  methods of teaching .............................................................................................. BL 67.3
  also see reviews

Ex Officio:
  divisional Chair, e.o., Chair of Executive Board and Legislative Assembly . BL 15.B.5
  divisional Vice Chair, e.o., Legislative Assembly member .............................. BL 20.B.3
  e.o., members of Assembly of UC Senate may not be appointed reps. ............... BL 40.A
  members rights on committees ............................................................................ BL 45.E
  Deans e.o., members of Faculty Executive Committees .................................... BL 50.C
  concurrent e.o., membership .............................................................................. BL 55.A.1
  also see individual committees for e.o. membership.

Executive Board:
  Chair ..................................................................................................................... BL 15.B.5
Vice Chair .................................................. BL 20.B.3
reports to Division, student representation .................. BL 45E.2
membership, Duties ........................................ BL 60A.B
incompatibility ............................................. BL 60.C
compensation and released time .............................. BL 60.B.3

Executive Committees:
of Faculties ............................................. BL 50
L & S Faculty representation ................................ BL 184

Executive Office, Academic Senate:
organization, duties, recordkeeping ....................... BL 35
committee records filed with .............................. BL 45
students representatives, observers names filed with ..... BL 55

Executive Session(s):
Legislative Assembly ...................................... BL 55

Extension, University Committee on:
see University Committee on Extension

Extramural Support/Subsidies:
Research Council advises on .............................. BL 75.3.B

- F -

Faculty (Faculties of Schools and Colleges):
Anderson Graduate School of Management ............... BL 172
as Committees ............................................. BL 45
conduct of elections ........................................ BL 150
Established by, report to Legislative Assembly, consider consider curriculum changes .......................... BL 10
Graduate School of Education and Information Studies ............................... BL 164
instructor voting ............................................ BL 5.B
membership, voting eligibility, organization, powers & duties .................. BL 50
reports in Legislative Assembly order of business, Computing Committee represents ..................................... BL 75.1, BL 135
School of Dentistry ........................................ BL 162
School of Engineering and Applied Science ................ BL 166
School of Law .............................................. BL 168
School of Medicine ........................................ BL 174
School of Nursing ......................................... BL 176
School of Public Health .................................... BL 178
School of Public Policy and Social Research ............ BL 179
School of Theater, Film, and Television .................. BL 183

Faculty Benefits:
see Faculty Welfare, Committee on ........................ BL 80.4.B.1

Faculty Governance:
committees report to Division.............................. BL 45
Faculty Grants Program .................................................. BL 75.3.C
Faculty Research Lectureship, Committee on:
  membership and duties.............................................. BL 80.3
  no student representation........................................ BL 45.E.2
Faculty Welfare:
  item on Legislative Assembly order of business ........... BL 135.A
Faculty Welfare, Committee on:
  Chair serves on Committee on University-Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations........ BL 80.6
  membership and duties........................................... BL 80.4
Floor, privilege of:
  making & seconding motions, voting.......................... BL 5.B, BL 55.G

-G-

Government:
  Schools and College............................................. BL 50

Graduate Affairs, Coordinating Council on:
  Graduate Council liaison with................................ BL 65.2
  new degree proposals transmitted to.......................... BL 10

Graduate Council:
  CCGA relationship................................................ BL 65.2.B.4
  Chair Ex-Officio on Executive Board.......................... BL 60.A
  membership & duties.............................................. BL 65.2
  new degree proposals, further approval........................ BL 10.B
  representative on Committee on UNEX......................... BL 67.5.A
  reviews programs of study...................................... BL 65.B.3
  student representation........................................... BL 45.E.2

Graduate Course(s):
  authorization, supervision, review of........................ BL 65.2

Graduate Division:
  Dean member of School of Library Faculty................... BL 170
  Dean on Research Committee.................................... BL 75.3
  degree requirements............................................. BL 10

Graduate Students:
  representatives on Standing Committees..................... BL 45.E.2

Graduate Students Association (GSA):
  Commissioner of Academic Affairs on Executive Board........ BL 60.A
  designates student observers................................... BL 45.E.4
Graduation, honors at:
see Honors at Graduation

Grants, Research:
COR Faculty Grants Program.............................................................................BL 75.3.C

Grievance and Disciplinary Procedure Committee (GDP):
membership and duties.........................................................................................BL 95.2

- H -

Hearing(s):
P & T conducts......................................................................................................BL 95
right of....................................................................................................................BL 45.C

Higher degrees:
responsibility for....................................................................................................BL 50.D

Honors at Graduation:
responsibility by faculties.....................................................................................BL 50.D.5
standards set by USSH&P.......................................................................................BL 67.4

Honors, Awards and Prizes, Undergraduate:
see Undergraduate Council..................................................................................BL 65.1.B.6

Housing, Faculty:
Committee on Faculty Welfare advises on.........................................................BL 80.4.B.1

- I -

Incompatibility:
Executive Board ..................................................................................................BL 60.C
inspection of records.............................................................................................BL 35.C

Instruction:
 improvement of......................................................................................................BL 67.3

Instructors:
of CED courses..................................................................................................BL 67.2
Senate membership, voting rights.........................................................................BL 5

Insurance, Faculty:
see Committee on Faculty Welfare.......................................................................BL 80.4.B.1

Intercollegiate Athletics Committee:
consultation with Athletic Department ................................................................BL 67.6.B.2
membership and duties..........................................................................................BL 67.6
Interdepartmental program(s):  
representation of Graduate Council  ........................................... BL 65.2

Investigations:  
of individual conduct  ................................................................ BL 95.1

Invitation(s) to meeting:  
student observers  ...................................................................... BL 55

Issues:  
mail ballots on  .......................................................................... BL 155

- J -

Jurisdiction:  
computing facilities  .................................................................. BL 75.1
of Executive Board  ...................................................................... BL 60
of Faculties  .............................................................................. BL 50
of the Division  ........................................................................ BL 10, BL 120.B
privilege & tenure  ..................................................................... BL 95
rules  ......................................................................................... BL 100
UNEX policies  .......................................................................... BL 67.5

- L -

Law, School of:  
membership  .......................................................................... BL 168

Leave of Absence:  
divisional Senate membership  ................................................. BL 5

Legislation:  
adopted, modified, repealed at meetings of the Division  ............. BL 130.C
authority over  ........................................................................ BL 10
CEP responsibility  ..................................................................... BL 65.1
definition of  ........................................................................... BL 115
effective date  ........................................................................... BL 120.E
Executive Board jurisdiction  ....................................................... BL 15, BL 60
Faculties subject to  ................................................................... BL 50
Legislative Assembly  ................................................................. BL 55
modification of  ......................................................................... BL 120
on Call for meetings  ................................................................. BL 140
R & J advises on, interprets, makes editorial and conforming changes in  ........................................................................ BL 100.B
records of  ................................................................................ BL 35
suspension of (Regulations)  ..................................................... BL 125

Legislative Assembly:  
agendas, minutes  ..................................................................... BL 135.A, BL 140
Assembly of the UC Senate members chosen from  ................... BL 40.A
Chair  ......................................................................................... BL 15.B.5
confirms COC appointments .......................................................... BL 45.D
curricular changes........................................................................ BL 10.B
Division delegates authority to, jurisdiction.................................... BL 10.A
duties.......................................................................................... BL 55.H
election of members ..................................................................... BL 150
empowered to receive and consider reports .................................... BL 10.A.3
Executive Board acts in name of.................................................... BL 60.B.1
Executive Board representation ..................................................... BL 60.A
mail ballots................................................................................... BL 155
meetings, Calls and Minutes of .................................................... BL 55, BL 140
membership, terms of members, organization.................................. BL 55
modification of legislation.............................................................. BL 120
notices of meetings....................................................................... BL 115
privilege of floor........................................................................... BL 55.G
privilege of floor........................................................................... BL 5, BL 55
recommends candidates for degrees.............................................. BL 10.A
regular, special meetings of............................................................ BL 130
Rules of Order............................................................................... BL 135
Secretary...................................................................................... BL 25.B
Senate Electoral Committees.......................................................... BL 105
special orders.............................................................................. BL 135.C
Sturgis' Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure...................... BL 135.D
suspension of student Regulations................................................ BL 125
Quorum....................................................................................... BL 55.C
Undergraduate Council relationship.............................................. BL 65.B.2
Vice Chair.................................................................................... BL 20.B.3

Letters and Science, College of:
Faculty membership.................................................................... BL 184

Librarian, Chief, or University:
Senate member............................................................................ BL 5.A
member of Library Committee...................................................... BL 75.2.A

Library, Committee on:
membership & duties.................................................................. BL 75.2

- M -

Mail Ballots:
on Memorials............................................................................. BL 10
duty of Legislative Assembly....................................................... BL 55.H
legislation effective date............................................................... BL 120.E
action at Meeting of Division may be subject to......................... BL 130.C.2
elections by.................................................................................. BL 150
on issues...................................................................................... BL 155

Major(s):
disestablishment...................................................................... BL 10
Majority (majorities):
requisite ........................................................................... BL 120.C
elections ............................................................................. BL 150

Management, Graduate School of:
see Anderson Graduate School of Management

Manual of the Academic Senate, University of California:
conformity with ..................................................................... BL 10

Manual of the Los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate:
procedures for curricular changes ........................................... BL 10
Rules & Jurisdiction publishes & edits ..................................... BL 100

Medicine, School of:
Faculty membership .................................................................. BL 174

Meetings:
Calls & Minutes for ................................................................. BL 140.A
divisional, Legislative Assembly; Chair presides over ............... BL 15
Executive Board ..................................................................... BL 60
notices of .............................................................................. BL 115
of the Division ....................................................................... BL 130.C
organization ......................................................................... BL 55.C
Parliamentarian of .................................................................. BL 30
privilege of floor .................................................................... BL 5, BL 55.G
regular, special ....................................................................... BL 130.A, B
requisite majorities at ............................................................. BL 120.C
right of a hearing at, Annual Reports presented at, called by .... BL 45
Rules of Order (also see BL 135), scheduling, privilege of floor ... BL 55.D
scholarly, travel to ................................................................. BL 75.3

Members at-large:
Executive Board ..................................................................... BL 60
UCOC appointments .................................................................. BL 85

Membership:
Bylaws define ........................................................................... BL 115.A
COC appoints to Standing Committees ...................................... BL 85.E
Division ................................................................................ BL 115.H
divisional Chair, on other bodies ............................................. BL 15.B.5
divisional committee members must be Senate members, terms of .. BL 45.F
Faculties ................................................................................ BL 50.A
Legislative Assembly ............................................................... BL 55.A
Los Angeles Division ............................................................... BL 5.A
of COC, elected by constituencies ............................................ BL 85.C
record kept by Executive Office .............................................. BL 35
Schools & Colleges .................................................................. BLs 160-184
Secretary determines divisional ............................................... BL 25.B.2
Senate, defined by SOR ........................................................... BL 1
Standing Committees, see committees by name ......................... BLs 60-105
Memorial - Commemorative Statements:
for professors: responsibility of Committee on University-Emeriti
& Pre-Retirement Relations ..................................................BL 80.6.B.4

Memorials to the Regents:
as a special order on agenda ..................................................BL 135
definition .................................................................................BL 115
divisional meetings may be called to consider .........................BL 130
may originate by ........................................................................BL 10.A.5
procedure ..................................................................................BL 10, BL 55, BL 145

Military Studies Department:
Legislative Assembly representation ........................................BL 55.A.2

Minors:
UgC approves ............................................................................BL 65.1.B.2

Minutes:
distribution of .................................................................BL 55.F, BL 140.B
filed in Executive Office .......................................................BL 45.I
in Rules of Order at meetings ................................................BL 135.A
Legislative Assembly .............................................................BL 55.F
relationship with written petition for mail ballots .....................BL 155.B.2
Secretary’s duty ........................................................................BL 25.B

Modification of legislation:
see legislation.

Motions, right to make:
observers may make ................................................................BL 55.G
only main motions & amendments submitted to mail ballot ........BL 155.A
Senate members make ............................................................BL 5.B, BL 55.G.1

Motions, right to second:
members from other Divisions may not ..................................BL 5.B
observers may not ....................................................................BL 55.G.2

Naval Studies Department:
Legislative Assembly representation ......................................BL 55.A.2

Nomination(s):
election procedure ...............................................................BL 150
by mail ballot ............................................................................BL 150

Non-credit programs:
Committee on UNEX oversight over ......................................BL 67.5
Non-Senate commemorative statements:
University-Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations Committee may draft ................. BL 80.6.B.4

Notice(s):
of meetings .............................................................................. BL 115.E
of modification of legislation ....................................................... BL 120
of elections .................................................................................. BL 150
also see agenda(s) & Call (to meetings).

Nursing, School of:
Faculty membership ................................................................... BL 176

- O -

Observers:
privileges at meetings ................................................................. BL 5
student ....................................................................................... BL 55.G.2

Officers of the Senate:
Division authorized to select .................................................... BL 1
Chair ......................................................................................... BL 15
Vice Chair .................................................................................. BL 20
Secretary ................................................................................... BL 25
Parliamentarian ......................................................................... BL 30
Elections Commissioner ............................................................. BL 32
Legislative Assembly .................................................................. BL 55
on Executive Board ..................................................................... BL 60
calling meetings ......................................................................... BL 130
election of .................................................................................. BL 150

Order of Business:
Rules of Order at meetings & suspension of ......................... BL 135
also see agenda(s) and Call (to meetings).

Organization:
authorization .............................................................................. BL 1
Bylaws define ........................................................................... BL 10, BL 115
Divisional (Chapter IV) ............................................................... BSs 15-105
of Faculties .............................................................................. BL 50
of Legislative Assembly ............................................................. BL 55
studies of academic & administrative ...................................... BL 65.1

Outreach (to schools):
CUARS develops & monitors procedures for ......................... BL 65.5.B.3

- P -

Parliamentarian:
appointment ............................................................................. BL 30
Parliamentary Procedure:
authority in questions of order .......................................................... BL 135.D

Petition(s), for mail ballot:
written request for .............................................................................. BL 155:B

Petition(s), of students:
Divisonal Chair refers to committees .................................................. BL 15
meeting of the Division called to consider .......................................... BL 130
on Rules of Order at meetings ......................................................... BL 135
regarding graduation ........................................................................... BL 50

Petition(s), to President of UC:
as a Resolution or a Memorial to the Regents ..................................... BL 115.F, .G, 145

Planning and Budget:
see Council on Planning and Budget (CPB)

Plurality vote:
for vacancies in elections ..................................................................... BL 150

Policy (policies):
Committee on UNEX sets .................................................................... BL 67.5
computing, Computing Committee oversight of .................................. BL 75.1
educational, CEP oversight of ............................................................ BL 85.1
equal opportunity, Equal Opportunity Committee oversight of .......... BL 80.2
graduate education ............................................................................... BL 65.2
Library, Library Committee oversight of ........................................... BL 75.2
research, Research Committee oversight of ..................................... BL 75.3
undergraduate courses & curricula, CUCC oversight of ................. BL 65.4
violations of University, Charges Committee investigates .................. BL 95.1

Powers:
Academic Senate, defined by SORs ..................................................... BL 1
Bylaws define source of ....................................................................... BL 10, BL 115
of committee members ....................................................................... BL 45
R&J over Faculties ............................................................................. BL 50

Pre-retirement:
Committee on University-Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations, Bylaw .................. BL 80.6

President of University:
announcements in agenda Rules of Order ........................................... BL 135.A
degree candidates recommended to, resolutions and Memorials submitted to........ BL 10
(resolutions & Memorials, also see BL 115 and BL 145)
ex officio member of Legislative Assembly ......................................... BL 55
may call meetings of the Division .................................................... BL 135.1
member of the Division ....................................................................... BL 5
member of Faculties ........................................................................... BL 50
USSH&P advises ................................................................................ BL 67.4
Privilege and Tenure, Committee on (P&T):
no student representation ............................................ BL 45.E.2
membership and duties .................................................. BL 95
Charges Committee liaison ............................................. BL 95.1

Privilege of the floor:
other Divisional Senate members have ................................ BL 5
stipulations for Senate members, invited guests & observers ...... BL 55.A

Privileges:
of the Senate defined by SORs ........................................ BL 1
of visitors & instructors ................................................. BL 5
of members of the Division for right of hearing before committees . BL 45.C
of members of the Division protected by P&T ......................... BL 95.B

Procedure(s), rules of:
COC makes its own ...................................................... BL 85.D
for Resolutions and Memorials ........................................ BL 145
for elections ................................................................... BL 150
for mail ballots on issues ................................................. BL 155
governing Charges Committee ........................................ BL 95.1
Legislative Assembly may adopt ........................................ BL 55
modification of legislation .............................................. BL 120
of the Division ............................................................. BLs 110-155
regarding meetings ......................................................... BL 130
Rules of Order ............................................................... BL 135
suspension of Regulations ............................................. BL 125
uniformity of ............................................................... BL 110

Program(s):
disestablishment of undergraduate ...................................... BL 10
interdepartmental representation on GC ................................ BL 65.2.A
discontinuance of, GC approval of new graduate ................... BL 65.2.B
Diversity and Equal Opportunity oversight ........................ BL 80.2
Ed Abroad oversight ...................................................... BL 67.1
UgC approval, review of undergraduate ................................ BL 65.1.B
University Extension oversight ......................................... BL 67.5

Programmatic reviews:
see reviews.

Promotions, academic:
CAP oversight ............................................................... BL 70

P&T:
see Privilege and Tenure, Committee on.

Public Health, School of:
Faculty membership ....................................................... BL 178
Public Policy and Social Research, School of:
  Faculty membership ........................................................................................................BL 179

- Q -

Quorum(s):
  Legislative Assembly ........................................................................................................BL 55.C
  Charges Committee ...........................................................................................................BL 95.1
  Division meetings .............................................................................................................BL 130.C.3

- R -

Reapportionment (of voting constituencies):
  recommended by R&J ......................................................................................................BL 85, BL 100

Records:
  Executive Office depository ..........................................................................................BL 35
  filing of Committee .........................................................................................................BL 45.1
  emeriti ................................................................................................................................BL 80.6

Registrar:
  member of the Division ....................................................................................................BL 5
  files degree & credential list with Divisional Secretary ..................................................BL 50.D.5

Regulations, Divisional:
  as legislation ....................................................................................................................BL 10
  definition of ....................................................................................................................BL 115.B
  modification of ................................................................................................................BL 120
  suspension of ..................................................................................................................BL 50.D.7, BL 125

Repeal of legislation:
  See legislation.

Replacement member:
  Legislative Assembly ......................................................................................................BL 55.B
  standing committees ........................................................................................................BL 85.E.2
  Senate Electoral committees .............................................................................................BL 105

Reports:
  committee authority for ...................................................................................................BL 45.B
  Executive Board reports actions taken in name of Division to the
    Legislative Assembly .......................................................................................................BLA 60.B
  Faculties report to Division ...........................................................................................BL 50.D
  of elections .......................................................................................................................BL 150
  of actions of UC Assembly .............................................................................................BL 40.C
  place on agenda ................................................................................................................BL 135
  to the Legislative Assembly ...........................................................................................BL 10
  to the Division .................................................................................................................BL 15, BL 130
  see standing committee Bylaws for their reporting channels
  also see annual reports
Representative(s), Legislative Assembly:
  election of, term, duties ........................................... BL 55.8
  Senate Electoral Committees as constituencies to elect .................. BL 105
  election procedures .................................................................. BL 150

Representative(s), Assembly of UC:
  appointment, term, duties .................................................. BL 40
  COC appointments .................................................................. BL 85.8.

Representative(s), student:
  on standing committees ....................................................... BL 45.8.2, BL 60.8A

Requirement(s):
  degree, in Regulations ...................................................... BL 10, BL 115
  Bachelor's, adjustments to ................................................. BL 50
  American History & Institutions .......................................... BL 65.8
  Subject A ............................................................................ BL 65.8.6
  UNEX admissions .................................................................. BL 67.5
  see election(s) and voting for those requirements.

Research grants:
  see Research, Council on.

Research, Council on:
  membership, duties .............................................................. BL 75.8.3
  Faculty Grants Program ......................................................... BL 75.8.3.C

Resignation(s):
  of Legislative Assembly members ......................................... BL 55.8
  of University appointments, studied by Committee on Academic Freedom BL 80.8.1
  COC appoints standing committee vacancies caused by .................. BL 85.8.2

Resolutions:
  transmission to President of UC ........................................... BL 10
  defined ................................................................................... BL 115
  Legislative Assembly acts on ................................................. BL 55, BL 145

Retirement, faculty:
  Committee on Faculty Welfare concerned with ....................... BL 80.8.4.8.1
  Committee on University-Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations concerned with .... BL 80.8.6

Review(s):
  Legislative Assembly, of disestablished programs & majors ........... BL 10
  of graduate studies, by Graduate Council ................................ BL 65.8.2
  of undergraduate courses & curricula, by CUCC ....................... BL 65.8.4
  of preparatory & remedial education, by CUPRE ....................... BL 65.8.6
  of UNEX programs, by Committee on UNEX ........................... BL 67.8.5
  of legislation, by R&J ............................................................. BL 100, BL 120
Right of hearing:
  privilege of..................................................................................BL 45.C
before P&T....................................................................................BL 95.B
(also see SBL 113).

R&J:
  see Rules and Jurisdiction, Committee on.

Roll call:
  Legislative Assembly .....................................................................BL 55.D
  part of rules of order........................................................................BL 135.A

Rule(s):
  Division adopts.............................................................................BL 1
  Graduate Council sets for graduate study and higher degrees........BL 50
  Legislative Assembly adopts..........................................................BL 55
  COC makes....................................................................................BL 85
  R&J supervises..............................................................................BL 100
  of order at meetings.......................................................................BL 135

Rules and Jurisdiction, Committee on:
  membership, and duties.................................................................BL 100
  no student representatives ............................................................BL 45.E.2
  R&J oversight on Faculties rules and regulations.........................BL 50.C
  reapportions constituencies ..........................................................BL 85, BL 100.B.5
  reviews legislation .........................................................................SBL 205, SBL 310.A.3, BL 10.A, BL 15.B.4, BL 120

Rules & Jurisdiction, University Committee on:
  reviews legislation.........................................................................BL 10.A
  (also see SBLs 116 & 130)

Run-off elections ...........................................................................BL 150.F.4
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Salaries:
  CAP confers with Chancellor about...............................................BL 70
  Faculty Welfare oversight.............................................................BL 80.4.B.1

Scholarships:
  UGC recommends..........................................................................BL 65.1.B.6

Secretary of the Division:
  Assembly agenda responsibilities..................................................BL 140
  certifies Divisional membership....................................................BL 5
  degrees/credentials list filed with.................................................BL 50.D.5
  elections responsibilities..............................................................BL 150
  ex officio member of Legislative Assembly..................................BL 55.A.1
  mail ballot responsibilities............................................................BL 155.E
sets Assembly meeting schedule with Divisional Chair ........................................... BL 130.A
term & duties ........................................................................................................... BL 25

Secretary, Faculties:
conduct Faculty elections ......................................................................................... BL 50, BL 150

Senate Electoral Committees:
see Electoral Committees, Senate

Southern Headquarters, Academic Senate:
Executive Office serves as ........................................................................................ BL 35

Space allocation, Library:
Library Committee oversight on .............................................................................. BL 75.2

Special action admissions:
CUARS participation ................................................................................................ BL 65.5.B.1

Special Committee(s):
see Committees, Special, of the Division

Special meetings:
see meetings

Special Orders:
part of Rules of Order at Legislative Assembly meetings ........................................ BL 135
defined ...................................................................................................................... BL 135

Standing Committees:
see Committee(s), Standing, of the Division

Standing Orders of the Regents:
define Senate membership, duties, powers, privileges ............................................. BL 1, BL 5
allow privilege of hearing to members ..................................................................... BL 45.C
relationship to Bylaws ............................................................................................... BL 115.A

Student body presidents:
receive agendas & minutes of Legislative Assembly meetings ............................. BL 140

Student petitions:
see petition(s), of students

Student representatives:
see representative(s), student, on standing committees ......................................... BL 45.E.2, 55.G.2, 60.A

Student Votes ........................................................................................................... BL 45.E.5

Subcommittees:
committees authorized to establish ......................................................................... BL 45
to prepare Memorial Resolutions ........................................................................... BL 80.6
Supervision of:
  graduate courses .................................................. BL 65.2
  undergraduate programs ......................................... BL 65.4
  implementation of Subject A Requirement .................... BL 65.6
  award of prizes ................................................... BL 67.4
  modifications in Divisional legislation ...................... BL 100
  courses, through Regulations ................................... BL 115
  elections .................................................................. BL 150

Suspension of regulations:
  for petitions of students to graduate, regarding dismissal .... BL 50
  vote requirement .................................................... BL 125

Suspension/withdrawal of courses:
  UgC recommends .................................................... BL 65.18.2

Suspension, order of business at Legislative Assembly meetings .... BL 135

- T -

Teaching, Committee on:
  membership & duties ................................................ BL 67.3

Tenure:
  of Special Committees ................................................ BL 45.G
  P&T protects rights of Divisional members .................... BL 95

Term of office:
  Divisional Chair .................................................... BL 15
  Vice Chair .......................................................... BL 20
  Secretary ............................................................. BL 25
  representatives to UC Senate Assembly ...................... BL 40
  standing Committee members ................................... BL 45.F
  Legislative Assembly members .................................. BL 55
  CAP members ........................................................ BL 70
  COC members ........................................................ BL 85

Theater, Film and Television, School of:
  faculty membership ................................................ BL 183

Tie votes(s):
  Legislative Assembly members, other elections ............... BL 150

Travel Grants:
  allocated by Research Council, Faculty Grants Program ...... BL 75.3.C

- U -

Undergraduate Admissions and Relations with Schools, Committee on (CUARS):
  see Admissions
Undergraduate Council (UgC):
  admissions ................................................. BL 65.1.B.5
  Chair ex officio on Executive Board .................. BL 60.A
duties .................................................. BL 65.1.B
membership ............................................. BL 65.1.A
representative on Committee on UNEX ................ BL 67.5.A
reviews programs of study .......................... BL 65.1.B.4
student representation .............................. BL 45.E.2

Undergraduate honors:
  UgC sets standards for & oversees .................. BL 65.1.B.6

Undergraduate student(s):
  committee representation .......................... BL 45.E.2

Uniformity of Procedures .................................. BL 110

University of California Academic Senate:
  see Academic Senate, University of California

University of California Assembly of the Academic Senate:
  see Assembly of the Academic Senate, University of California

University Committee on Academic Freedom:
  AF liaison ............................................. BL 80.1.B.2

University Committee on Committees:
  COC liaison ........................................... BL 85.E.4

University Committee on Faculty Welfare:
  Committee on Faculty Welfare liaison ........ BL 80.4.B.2

University Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction:
  R&J liaison ........................................... BL 100.B.2
  Legislative Assembly agendas & minutes sent to ........ BL 140.A.1

University Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations, Committee on:
  no student representation ............................ BL 45.E.2
  Chair serves on Faculty Welfare Committee .......... BL 80.4
  membership & duties ................................ BL 80.6

University Extension Committee:
  membership and duties ................................ BL 67.5
  relationship to UNEX ................................. BL 67.5.B.3

- V -

Vacancy (vacancies):
  reduce Legislative Assembly quorum ................. BL 55
  COC determines, on committees ....................... BL 85
nominations for, in elections.................................................................BL 150

Vice Chair, Divisional Senate:
  term & duties......................................................................................BL 20
  ex officio member & Vice Chair of Legislative Assembly..................BL 55
  Vice Chair of Executive Board......................................................BL 60
  may call special meetings of Legislative Assembly in Chair’s absence..BL 130

Vice Chairs, committee:
  COC selects.......................................................................................BL 45.D

Vice Chancellors:
  members of the Division ..................................................................BL 5.A

Violation. University policy:
  individual conduct. Charges Committee investigates........................BL 95.1

Visitors:
  voting privileges of Senate members from other Divisions..............BL 5

Vote(s), voting:
  Chair’s non-voting capacity on other committees............................BL 15
  cumulative voting ............................................................................BL 150.E.2.B
  departmental voting rights ..........................................................BL 55
  election from voting department members of Legislative Assembly....BL 150
  election of Legislative Assembly members....................................BL 50
  eligibility in Faculties...................................................................BL 50
  Assembly representatives .............................................................BL 55
  mail ballots .....................................................................................BL 155.B
  modification of divisional bylaws ..................................................BL 120.C
  of committee members ..................................................................BL 45
  on calling special meetings or meetings of the Division..................BL 130.C
  on Consent Calendar, final action on non-legislative business not
    Included in the Call .....................................................................BL 140.A.4
  on disestablishment of undergraduate program or major................BL 10
  on suspension of order of business ..............................................BL 135.A
  on suspension of Regulations ......................................................BL 125
  other elections ..............................................................................BL 150
  privileges of instructors & visitors .................................................BL 5
  requisite majorities ......................................................................BL 120.C
  rights of Senate members, students in Legislative Assembly meetings..BL 55
  Rules & Jurisdiction reapportions voting constituencies.................BL 85.C, BL 100.B.5

- W -

Welfare, faculty:
  see Faculty Welfare, Committee on
  University Emeriti and Pre-Retirement Relations, Committee on